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Are you really safe o 
Spelfean'a?M«npuiS?
Who cares about Spelman sports?
Leah Parker 
Jaguar Spirit
Spelman athletics continue to lie in the shadows.
Research shows that 
half of Spelman students 
I have been to at least one 
athletic event at 
Morehouse, but have never 
attended one Spelman
event.
Spelmanites have two 
main feelings toward 
Spelman athletics. 
Freshwoman Felicity 
Watkins admits, “I have
no interest in women’s 
sports.” Other students in­
dicate partial interest, but 
still don’t attend games. 
Sophomore Cherie Phears 
says, “No, I haven’t gone 
to a Spelman athletic event 
because the publicity is not 
that great. Plus no one else 
goes.”
The lack of school 
spirit is disheartening to 
Jaguar athletes. Paula 
Harmon, senior power 
forward for the basketball 
team says, “There needs to 
be an interest in sports. We 
work hard in practice and 
we are competitive. It’s a 
myth that people think that
women are not good play­
ers. It gives us a driving 
force when we have sup­
port. I have seen more sis­
ters at Morehouse games 
than here. Both teams need 
support.”
Kimberly Reagans, 
senior guard on the bas­
ketball team, agrees with 
Harmon’s sentiment, say­
ing, “The athletic depart­
ment supports us, but the 
students don’t. I think 
people think women’s 
sports are not as exciting, 
as opposed to male sports. 
It’s depressing to look in 
the stands and see them 
empty. It’s upsetting to
think no one cares.”
Comparative figures
show that Spelman’s ath­
letic teams are as deserv­
ing of support as 
Morehouse teams. The 
record of Spelman’s total 
sports wins in 1998-1999 
is 33 wins, 30 losses ver­
sus Morehouse’s 27 wins, 
34 losses (status reported 
from both teams’ annual 
sporting report).
Spelmanites might want to 
think about going to cheer 
on their sisters instead of 
going to see Morehouse 
lose more games this year.
Currently, Spelman 
cont. on page 5
Spelman history majors have odds in their favor




tory majors are continuing 
a college legacy in being 
awarded fellowships by the 
Atlanta History Center/ 
National Museum Fellows 
Program for the 1999-2000 
academic year.
Senior Sybil Bost and 
juniors Trichita Chestnut 
and Andrea Jackson are 
three of six students from 
Atlanta area colleges and 
universities selected for the 
year-long fellowship pro­
gram. Placing in the upper 
percentile of Spelman his­
tory majors, they were 
nominated for the award 
by professors in the His­
tory Department, and were 
then interviewed by apanel
of judges.
"I was excited when I 
first found out about win­
ning the fellowship," says 
Chestnut, who is studying 
African-American and 
U.S. history. "With only 
six fellowships to be di­
vided among nine schools, 
the competition is intense." 
Morehouse College, Mor­
ris Brown College, Clark 
Atlanta University, and 
Emory University are 
among the other schools 
that can nominate students.
' “The program offers 
students with an interest in 
museum culture and his­
tory the opportunity to 
work and learn in the 
field,” says program coor­
dinator Anthony Knight. 
He adds Spelman has a 
track record of quality can­
didates. The school has had 
six previous museum fel­
lows since the program 
started in 1994.
Supported by the 
Coca-Cola Foundation, the 
award includes a $6,000 
stipend, books, and trained 
instruction from local and 
national professionals in 
museum culture and his­
tory. The fellows will also 
travel to the Smithsonian 
Institution in Washington, 
D.C. and other U.S. muse­
ums and cultural centers. 
Knight estimates that the 
total award for each fellow 
exceeds $25,000.
' 'This program allows 
me to explore other career 
options in which my major 
is useful," says Jackson. 
"Right now I'm learning 
about the behind-the-
(1. to r.) Sybil Bost, Andrea Jackson, and Trichita Chestnut.
scenes work in museums."
The fellows attend 
weekly seminars focusing 
on museum development, 
management, and opera­
tion. Next summer they 
will work an apprentice­
ship for twelve weeks with
Atlanta History Center 
staff.
"I'm unsure of my
plans after graduation, and 
I hope that my participa­
tion in this program will 
influence my [career] de­
cision," says Bost. She 
looks forward to promot­
ing exhibits in the Atlanta 
community. "Museums 
help to communicate oral 
and written stories," she 
says.





...is looking for future leaders in Public Affairs.
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Sisters Supporting Sisters presents 
"Creative Communication and Navigation 
for a Corporate Environment," hosted by 
Spelman Alumni of Merrill Lynch. Today's 
fast-paced business world demands savvy, 
persistence, and an eye for opportunity... 
come discover the personal creativity you 
need to succeed.
Saturday, October 23, 1999
Open to the first 50 Freshmen, 
Sophomores and Juniors who 
sign up in the Career Services Office, 
beginning October 1st.
Merrill Lynch is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Merrill Lynch
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On-Site Info.
"Don't-get-your-freak-on food" 
is only a rumor
Daria Hall 
On-Site
It has been rumored 
that a substance called salt­
peter is used in the food at 
colleges, prisons, and mili­
tary bases to suppress sex 
drive. This theory has 
gained the reputation as a 
so-called urban legend 
because it has never been 
proven true.
By rumor, it had been 
thought that saltpeter 
would lower hormonal 
drives in a particular gen­
der group, if not both, 
when in separation from 
each other for a long time. 
It would supposedly keep 
both sexes in little sexual 
contact with each other to 
prevent unplanned conse­
quences in certain environ­
ments. This appears to be 
the more reasonable ex­
pected outcome for salt 
peter usage in colleges.
Dr.Cornelia Gillyard, 
Chairperson of the Chem­
istry Department at 
Spelman, argues that from
No saltpeter here?
a chemist's standpoint, salt 
peter has more of an indus­
trial purpose than for us­
age in the military or in 
correctional facilities for 
inmates. “In this day and 
time, I see no validity in 
the story," says Gillyard.
Saltpeter or potas­
sium nitrate (KN03) is 
defined as “colorless trans- 
parentprisms, white granu­
lar or crystal powder; cool­
ing, saline, pungent taste.” 
It dissolves in water, but is 
mostly used in fireworks, 
fluxes, manufacturing 
glass, gunpowder, matches
and for pickling meats. Salt 
peter is also used as a di­
uretic.
Piper Freedman, 
Food Services Director for 
Spelman College, admits 
that she may have heard 
the term before, but doesn ’ t 
know what it is used for 
and says the substance is 
not used in Spelman's caf­
eteria.
This rumor has sur­
vived years without ever 
being proven true. 
Chances are it probably 
never will be.
Larry Ware
Hometown: Jackson, Mississippi 
Major: Child Development 
Future Plans: Attend graduate school at the 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor to receive a 
master's degree in curriculum and instruction. 
Vision as Ms.. Spelman: " To promote wellness 
and positivity on campus and to uplift the 
community beyond our gates."
Spelman-Morehouse
Homecoming 1999
Sunday, October 10 Morehouse




King's Chapel Friday, October 15
(Spirit Day)
Monday, October 11 4 p.m. Flag football
7p.m. Blue Butta Cafe Spelman Oval
Spelman cafeteria 7p.m. Morehouse
atrium Coronation King's
Chapel
Tuesday, October 12 10 p.m.Coronation Ball
4 p.m. Barbecue Hyatt Regency Hotel
Morehouse Yard
Saturday, October 16
8 p.m. Fashion Show 10 a.m.Parade
King's Chapel 2 p.m.Tailgate
AUC Parking Lot
Wedneday,Octoberl3 2 p.m Game
All Day Cultural Fest B. T. Harvey Stadium
Morehouse 6 p.m. Morehouse
8p.m. Comedy Show College Green
Forbes Arena 8 p.m.Concert
Forbes arena
Thursday,October 14 Sunday, October 17
11 a.m. Joint 11 a.m. King's Chapel
Convocation
Forbes Arena
4 p.m. Pep Rally
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Jaguar Spirit ! Health Vibe
Iyanla Vanzant: 
food for the soul
Cynthia Daniels 
Health Vibe
Known for her mes­
sages of inspiration, heal­
ing, and love, Iyanla 
Vanzant has been recog­
nized by Emerge maga­
zine as the “most dynamic 
African-American speaker 
in the country.”
The author of ten 
books including Yesterday 
I Cried. Acts of Faith, and 
One Day My Soul Just
Opened Up, Vanzant de­
sires “for people to know 
who they are from the in­
side out and to use that 
knowledge as a tool of em­
powerment and love.”
Neglected and sexu­
ally abused as a child, a 
teenage mother on welfare, 
and an abused wife. These 
obstacles did not hinder 
her from becoming a law­
yer, bestselling author, and 
inspirational speaker.
Although her first 
television debut was on 
“CBS Sunday Morning,” 
many recognize Iyanla 
Vanzant as “the woman 
on “The Oprah Winfrey 
Show” who always pro­
vides the audience with 
deep knowledge. Her 
regular appearances on 
“Oprah” have helped to 
increase her national 
standing.
Spelman sophomore
Deidra Greene says, 
“Iyanla allowed me to take 
a closer look at my life. 
She taught me to analyze 
what is best for me as well 
as achieve happiness and a 
greater inner peace.”
Greene' pointed to 
these words of wisdom 
from Vanzant, “Often the 
windows of our hearts and 
minds are streaked with 
past pains and hurts, past 
memories and disappoint­
ments, preventing the light 
of love from shining 
through. In the meantime, 
what we need to do is 
clean.”
Iyanla Vanzant’s “In 
the Meantime Tour” will 
come to Atlanta on Octo­
ber 24, 1999.
Who cares about 
Spelman Sports?
cont. from page 1
has five active teams: ten­
nis, volleyball, basketball, 
track and field, and cross­
country. Cheerleaders are 
also included in the de­
partment, but cheerleading 
is not considered a sport 
by the NCAA. Meanwhile, 
the golf, soccer, and swim­
ming teams are gaining 
momentum in becoming 
NCAA accredited. Bad­
minton is in the beginning 
stages of starting a club.
Spelman College is in 
the Independent Confer­
ence and is in its second 
year of provisional stand-
believes that athletics play 
an integral role in the de­
velopment of the total stu­
dent and her complete edu­
cational experience.”
Laquetta Anderson, 
former volleyball player 
and current team manager, 
agrees with the adminis­
tration-led mission, but ar­
gues that student initiative 
is most important. “As a 
player, the low attendance 
really didn’t affect my 
game because I play for 
the love of the game. I wish 
more people would attend 
the games. It’s up to each 
of us to demand social 
change. The responsibil-





other blacks who are con­
sidering whether or not to 
participate in AIDS Walk 
Atlanta should be aware of 
the following facts.
Over 80% of all new 
cases of AIDS in Atlanta 
are in the African Ameri­
can community. Georgia 
ranks number seven among 
all reporting states of AIDS 
infected totals.
14,217 out of the 
20,007 infected AIDS pa­
tients in Georgia reside in 
Atlanta.( Centers for dis­
ease Control)
And if you’re not 
from Atlanta:
Almost 80% of the 
newly infected women in 
the United States are Black 
and Hispanic. Only 7% of 
AIDS cases in 1985 were 
women, but grew to 20% 
in 1996.
In 1996 the drop in 
AIDS deaths was 21% for 
White women, but only 2% 
for Black women (Centers 
for Disease Control).
“It is important for 
everyone to participate in 
large numbers, especially
since the community of 
color and women of color 
are the fastest growing 
groups contracting the vi­
rus,” says Steve Balfour, 
the Event Manager of the 
AIDS Walk.
This year’s AIDS 
walk is on October 17th 
and begins at 1 p.m. at 
Piedmont Park.
Balfour says, “There 
i s a misbelief of media cov­
erage that there is a cure. 
There is no cure.The AIDS 
walk is still just as urgent, 
and just because people 
are able to live longer, they 
still need more support. 
Now more than ever 
people need to walk.”
You can either regis­
ter in advance and we will 
send out a walker kit. You 
will be asked to raise 
money for the cause. You 
can ask family, friends, or 
co-workers to donate five, 
then, twenty-five dollars. 
Or you can register the day 
of the AIDS walk. Regis­
tration begins at 12:30”, 
Balfour says. If Spelman 
students want to register 
in advance there are nu­
merous places where
AIDS walk registration 
cards are located, includ­
ing Upper Manley.
Freshman Niyoka 
Dixon believes that the 
AIDS walk is a cause that 
she must support. “I be­
lieve that we as Black 
women at Spelman Col­
lege cannot ignore the 
problems that are affecting 
our community. We must 
stand up and help the 
people who cannot do it all 
alone,” Dixon says.
While the exact num­
ber of Spelman students 
walked last year could not 
be determined, all Spelman 
students are encouraged to 
walk this year. Please go to 
the Community Service 
Office in Upton Hall for 
more information.
Jaguars hope to see more fans like these from last year's 
Spelman vs. Bennett game.
ing with the NCAA. There 
is a four year provisional 
trial period before a school 
can be in the NCAA Con­
ference. There also has to 
be a minimum of five teams 
and each team has a mini­
mal number of required 
games to play.
This year SSGA will 
sponsor volleyball and bas­
ketball, helping to plan 
fund-raisers with the ath­
letic department. Dr. 
Manley and Dr. Falconer, 
Interim Provost, are also 
working with the athletic 
department to build the stu­
dent athletic program and 
have already created the 
Spelman College Athletic 
Mission statement which 
states “Spelman College
ity of uniting the school is 
not the responsibility of the 
administration. Students 
should want to support 
their sisters for the ad­
vancement of women’s 
sports,” says Anderson. 
The challenge goes to 
Spelman sisters: Go and 
support at least one ath­
letic event this year in the 
true blue spirit.
Dr. Dorothy Richey, 
chairperson of Spelman’s 
Athletic Department, en­
courages everyone to 
check out the temporary 
website for schedules for 
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The collection of 
Malcolm X ’ s letters on ex­
hibit at Emory University ’ s 
Woodruff Library show 
the little known personal 
side of the civil rights 
leader.
Randall K. Burkett, 
bibliographer for African- 
American Studies at 
Emory, says this collec­
tion is one of a kind. 
Burkett adds, “Most of the 
knowledge of Malcolm’s 
life is based on oral his­
tory; however, with this 
collection of original 
manuscript material avail­
able, people are able to get 
a real sense of his charac­
ter."
The exhibit includes 
letters that Malcolm X 
wrote to classmates and 
family when he was as 
young as sixteen and later 
as a young man in prison. 
Several of the prison let­
ters illustrate the change 
young Malcolm experi­
enced during his conver­
sion to Islam. In one letter 
Malcolm mentions want­
ing to be transferred to an­
other prison, noting “they 
have a fine library down 
there and one can learn so 
many more different 
things. My only reason for 
wanting to go is the library 
alone.”
The exhibit also fea­
tures some memorabilia 
from Malcolm’s years in 
school. Copies of an “opin­
ion book”—a small jour­
nal notepad that was passed 
among classmates and 
served as a type of year­
book—reveal that young 
Malcolm Little’s nick­
name was “Harpy” and that 
one of his favorite subjects 
was history. Other materi­
als include a career chart 
in which Malcolm outlined 
early plans and hopes of 
becoming a lawyer, dis­
trict attorney, or politician.
Burkett explains that 
some of the letters were 
purchased individually by 
Emory advisory board 
member and avid African- 
American folk art collec­
tor James Allen. The bulk 
of the material comes from 
a relative of Malcolm’s in 
Roxbury, Massachusetts.
The material will be 
on display for approxi­
mately three more weeks 
at Emory’s Woodruff Li­
brary in the special collec­
tions department. The de­
partment is open Monday 
through Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
A Call to Action
Tiffany Simpkins 
Interim Director of Student Activities
Have you asked yourself why most landfills are 
located in black communities or thought about the 
media's role in disseminating information concerning 
people of color?
These were concerns raised by Spelman students 
Belinda Jackson, Jeanine Hays and Meagan Garland in 
a roundtable discussion on President Clinton’s Initia­
tive on Race sponsored by the YWCA of Greater 
Atlanta.
The discussions entitled “One America: Conver­
sations that Bring Us Together” were established a 
year ago to address race relations in America. The 
topics were stimulating and raised questions of how 
blacks could empower themselves, instead of being 
victims of constant exploitation.
Women of Spelman, this is a call to action!
According to Rev. C.T. Vivian, we can no longer 
be a nation of observers. We have become apathetic 
and our activism has taken an inexplicable hiatus. If 
the history of African-Americans has taught us any­
thing, it is that laws are changed through persuasive 
goal oriented actions.
These discussions are the first step toward ad­
dressing specific problems confronting our communi­
ties. What President Clinton is attempting to do is 
admirable; however, we should not wait for another 
“Great Emancipator” to determine our fate!
Diverse.
One of a
Zisit us at the Information Session, October 1Î 
tevk with the career center for tinte and toenti
University Relations 
Bldg. D4-170A 
3333 Beverly Road 
Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 
or www.sears.com
Sears is an equal 
opportunity employer.
associates are empowered to reach for their dreams to an 
atmosphere rich with diverse ideas and people. An 
atmosphere which fosters upward mobility. An environment 
where associates ate invited to try new ideas. Bring your spirit 
of innovation to Sears and chart your course through our 
organization of diverse and challenging opportunities.
Becoming a compelling place to work, shop and invest. This is 
the Sears adventure. It's what we do. It's who we are. And it's 
how we are leading the way into the 21st century.
Want Sears to be part of your career adventure? Contact your placement office or write us today:
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
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It seems that a 
new male R&B group 
emerges every day 
and the new Virgin 
Records group 
IDEAL fails to dis­
tinguish itself from 
any other group.
IDEAL’S self- 
titled debut album 
landed in stores in late
September, but the album 
lacks the authenticity, 
originality and creativity 
it needs to outshine other 
artists and attract atten­
tion. Although their first 
single, “Get Gone,” a weak 
appeal to women to either 
get it together or get out, 
managed to rise to number 
eight on the Billboard Hot 
R&B Singles chart, the rest 
of the album is a sad, sad
case of the same ole’ “sex- 
you-all-night-baby” lyrics 
that dominate the airwaves 
today.
The four members of 
the Houston, Texas based 
quartet - J Dante, Maver­
ick, PZ and Swab - fall 
short of stirring any emo­
tion with their vocal talent
(or lack thereof) and at 
times, it seems as if they 
are really struggling to har­
monize. This is clearly 
evident on the track “Ide­
ally Yours,” an a cappella 
ballad that emphasizes just 
what little talent these boys 
have. Even though singer/ 
songwriter Joe and Bad
Boy producer J-Dub con­
tributed to “Jealous Skies” 
and “Tell Me Why,” some­
how IDEAL just doesn’t 
manage to deliver.
Perhaps the only track 
that manages to grab some 
attention is “Get Down 
With Me,” a smooth bal­
lad with a catchy beat and 
sexy lyrics. Then just as 
things begin to look hope­
ful, IDEAL disappoints 
again with another round 
of boring, bland beats and 
vocals.
IDEAL member 
Maverick says, “We want 
to bring back real singing, 
genuine four-part har­
mony. We want the world 
to see us as IDEAL men, 
embodying the essence of 
everyone’s taste.” Yeah, 
yeah, yeah. That’s what 
they all say. Talk is talk, 
and unfortunately IDEAL 
can’t walk the walk...or 
rather sing the song.
...the haps
Saturday, October 9 
Funkjazz 
@ The Tabernacle
Guaranteed to be one of 
the most eccleectic 
events of the semester. 
Poetry, R&B, hip hop 
and jazz.
Saturday, October 9 




Wednesday, October 13 
August Wilson's play 
"Jitney"
@ Woodruff Arts 
Center
Promised to be 
delightful.
Call 404 733-5000.
Thursday, October 14 
Les Nubians & Olu 
@ The Variety 
Playhouse 9 p.m.
Call 404 521-1786.
Wachovia Bank, N.A. is a member FDIC. Accounts sub(ect to approval. Wachovia Bank, N.A. imposes a fee for the use of non-Wachovia ATMs.
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Arts & Entertainment
Review: Ted Danson 
and Alfre Woodard star
in new film"
by Theia Washington 
Arts and Entertainment
Things aren’t al ways as they ap­
pear. That’s the underly­
ing message in the new 
movie “Mumford.”
In this film, a former 
cocaine-addicted IRS 
agent arrives in the small 
town of Mumford to start 
his life over as a phony 
psychologist. This is 
where the fun begins. The 
fake doctor, who is ironi­
cally named Mumford like 
the town, attracts a huge 
following of patients, in­
cluding a housewife with a 
compulsive shopping 
habit, a depressed teen with 
major self-image issues 
and a plump pharmacist
Mumford"
with X-rated fantasies. 
While he lends his ear and 
services to the locals, he 
depends on his neighbor 
Lily (Alfre Woodard) to 
help him deal with the 
overwhelming attention 
his unconventional therapy 
methods bring on.
Mumford’s methods 
and sudden popularity 
spark the suspicion of a 
few doubtful locals and it 
isn’t long before he is in­
vestigated and caught for 
being both a phony shrink 
and recovering addict. It 
seems that Doc Mumford 
has more problems than 
most of his patients. De­
spite this, Mumford is still 
able to find the time to fall 
in love with one of his pa­
photo courtesy of Touchstone Pictures. All Rights Reserved. Actress A)fre Woodard appears in "Mumford".
tients and play match­
maker for others. Perhaps 
Mumford’s most surpris­
ing match is hooking up 
Lily, his black forty-some­
thing neighbor, with the 
town billionaire, a young 
white guy aptly named 
Skip Skipperton. As the 
story unfolds, it becomes 
increasingly evident that 
things are more complex
than they seem.
Overall, the movie
achieves success for being 
a combination of comedy, 
romance, and surprise. 
Although the role played 
by award-winning actor 
Ted Danson doesn’t allow 
him to live up to his full 
acting potential, newcomer 
cast members give good, 
solid performances. As the
lone black female cast 
member, Woodard’s char­
acter stands out as one of 
the most appealing.
“Mumford” is 
definately a good flick if 
you enjoy quirky comedies 
with a few surprises.
Now playing in the­
aters. Rated R for lan­
guage, nudity, and adult 
content.
Column: Contemporary movies mirror dark side of society
I don’t know what it 
is about today’s movies, 
but I never used to come 
home from the multiplex 
with an upset stomach. I 
may be known for my ex­
aggerations, but this has to 
be one time when I am 
telling the absolute truth. I 
don’t happen to go to the 
movies on a regular basis, 
but lately I have been com­
pletely disgusted by what 
I’ve viewed in the movie 
theaters and on video.
Some of today’s mov­
ies really make me ques­
tion this world’s moral fab­
ric. Many people believe 
that madness awaits us at 
the coming of the millen­
nium, but this year’s fea­
ture films highlight the 
worst in society for the 
future.
While many of my 
peers flock to movies like 
“South Park,” “The Sixth 
Sense,” “American Pie,” 
and “Stir of Echoes,” or 
speak admirably about Mel 
Gibson in “Payback” on 
video, I can’t agree with 
these films. It’s been said 
time and time again that 
we, especially as young
black youth, glorify vio­
lence as played in movies 
like “Scarface,” “New Jack 
City,” and the like. What 
should really be pointed 
out is that we must not 
really think much of our­
selves. I mean, what are 
our lives really worth?
So you’re thinking, 
“How can she condemn all 
of these movies?” Easily. 
These movies at their very 
worst exemplify the worst 
of what Americans are: 
revenge seeking, foul- 
mouthed-eight-year-olds 
with unbelievable and vio­
lent sex drives. Movies 
used to be, and should still 
be, more about fantasy than 
about what I could see any 
given day in Southwest 
Atlanta. Let the truth be 
spoken — All is not well 
with our people.
It comes down to the 
idea that today’s movies 
have abandoned fantasy. 
Instead of telling stories 
like “Bambi,” “ET,” or my 
personal favorite, “The 
Princess Bride,” today’s 
movies hold up a mirror to 
our faces, or should I say 
to our souls. Writers, pro­
ducers, and directors force 
us to see the devil in our­
selves.
The plot of “Stir of 
Echoes” is what brought 
all of this to mind after 
Friday night’s trip to the 
movies. This supernatural 
thriller starring Kevin Ba­
con left me uneasy about 
being alive. My words are 
extreme here, but so were 
my feelings about the 
movie. The settings and 
events of this movie were 
all too real. Think “The 
Sixth Sense” but less intel­
lectually stimulating and 
ten times scarier. I can 
only recommend “Stir of 
Echoes” with reservation.
The main character of 
the movie is haunted by 
the spirit of a young girl 
and becomes possessed 
after agreeing to undergo 
hypnosis. As a result, his 
sanity, family relations, 
health, and safety are 
threatened by this power­
ful spirit. As pieces of 
Kevin Bacon’s puzzle 
come together, the movie 
viewer is drawn into the 
mind of the film’s writer, a 
mind perhaps heavily in­
fluenced by this world we 
live in. It comes down to 
the fact that fantasy has 
left this film.
I was made most un­
easy because I realized 
maybe real life events in­
spired this film. Life is 
hard enough to live with­
out seeing the harshest of 
realities played out on 
screen. Instead, movies 
are supposed to offer an 
escape. I commend artists 
for their art and commend
-Najeema Washington
Arts and Entertainment Editor
writers, directors, and pro­
ducers for their work, but I 
still expect more.
I hope that soon a new 
batch of movies will 
emerge that will send me 
home from the theater ei­
ther with a clearer under­
standing of this life or 
laughing hysterically at the 
latest comedy. Mean­
while, I’m left searching 
for Tylenol to ease my 
headache and ginger ale to 
settle my stomach.
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Voices
Our sisters, our leaders
Wallace Wade 
Morehouse Senior
Maybe Spelman, not 
Morehouse, will lead us 
into the millennium.
Crazy, sexy, cool. 
Strong, caring, and emo­
tional. Mysterious, inde­
pendent, and confident. 
I’ve encountered various 
personalities at Spelman 
and have come to respect 
how the college molds 
young African-American 
women for success.
As a freshman, I was 
immature and turned off 
by the image that I per­
ceived to be the Spelman 
woman: arrogant and 
spoiled. I talked to the 
wrong Spelman students 
and bought into the rumor 
that the African
Diaspora and the World 
(ADW) class was a male­
bashing one. Yet my girl­
friend at the time, a 
Spelman student, was dif­
Don't believe the hype:
Spelmanites are not as safe as they think
ferent. She defied the myth.
My sophomore year I 
realized that Spelman is 
truly devoted to the ad­
vancement of its students. 
The rape accusation oc­
curred and both Spelman 
and Morehouse were hit 
hard with the gravity of the 
situation. I took it even 
more personally because 
the accused were my 
friends. But Spelman 
handled the situation with 
care, thoughtfulness, and 
a spirit of unity. Their ad­
ministration took the lead 
and the students followed 
and stood firm when the 
storm of controversy came 
and subsided, only to come 
again. Such qualities can 
successfully take many of 
us into the millennium.
Perhaps Morehouse ’ s 
administration should fol­
low the lead of Spelman 
president emerita
Johnnetta B. Cole. A true 
man or woman is one who 
keeps his or her word. One 
who acts only to satisfy the 
masses compromises the 
welfare of students. Help­
ing students prepare for the 
challenges that will follow 
them into the millennium 
should be a top priority, 
not just an ideal.
When Spelman talks 
about sisterhood, they 
mean it. Not just during 
orientation for its first-year 
students, but throughout 
the total college experi­
ence. I am an outsider 
looking in, but through 
simply speaking with stu­
dents, I have developed a 
respect for them. It took 
me four years and two 
classes at Spelman to come 
to this conclusion: 
Spelman is leading the way 
into the next millennium.
Top ten questions 
Spelman students 
ask, but can't get 
the answers for
Roving Reporter
1. So that’s why HH can’t have air conditioning?
2. Why don’t any of our game rooms have games in 
them?
3. Why do we have a track team and no track?
4. How can a library funded by five schools be so 
BOOTLEG?
5. Why does The AUC Digest have more ads than 
“Vibe" magazine?
6. If Spelman paid 50% of last year’s homecoming 
costs, why did Bennett get into the gqme for free?
7. Did you really think you could just put barbecue 
sauce over fried chicken and we couldn’t tell it was 
from last week?
8. Why does the Giles lab have new computers and the 
registrar’s office and student accounts don’t?
9. I’m sorry—what was the excuse for parking deck 
prices, again?
10. Is Spelman really Y2K compliant or are you just 




I know you’ve seen 
them- in the cafeteria, cri­
tiquing your every meal; 
at the front gate, harass­
ing male visitors; walk­
ing the halls of Spelman’s 
campus- that’s right, pub­
lic safety officers.
So caring and con­
cerned, you would think 
they were your surrogate 
parents while at school. 
They tell you that you’re 
safe behind Spelman’s 
gates. But when it comes 
to real safety issues, are 
they really prepared?
Last year, I experi­
enced something no one 
should ever have to go 
through.
I was stalked by an­
other AUC student. He 
constantly showed up at 
my dorm and would sit 
for hours, waiting for me 
to come out. He paid an­
other Spelman student 
$ 100 to see if I was home, 
or to sign him into my 
dorm and take him up to 
my room. He called nu­
merous times a day, leav­
ing messages that eventu­
ally became threatening. 
He even threatened other 
Spelman students who 
tried to keep him away 
from me.
I talked to my resi­
dent director to see if any­
thing could be done to keep 
him out of my dorm. She 
told me to talk to Public 
Safety.
I did, and what I found 
was very discouraging. Mr. 
Bowser, the head of Pub­
lic Safety, said there was 
nothing he could do, ei­
ther. If the student was kept 
off Spelman’s campus, he 
could supposedly file a 
claim of harassment 
against the school ( al­
though Spelman ’ s campus 
is private property). I could 
get a restraining order 
against him, but that would 
only keep him off campus 
if they caught him. Even 
after listening to the re­
corded tapes of the student 
threatening to kill me, 
Mr.Bowser insisted there
was nothing he could do. I 
was devastated, leaving the 
Public Safety office in 
tears.
Whenanother 
Spelman student was “al­
legedly” raped three years 
ago, Spelman jumped to 
her aid and supported her 
100%-which is what they 
should have done. Why is 
it, then, when I have tons 
of witnesses, tape record­
ings and a $100 bill with 
fingerprints all over it no 
one wants to take me seri­
ously?
This situation forced 
me to move off campus 
and change my telephone 
number in the middle of 
the school year. I was al­
ways looking behind my 
back while on campus, and 
if I ever saw him, I would 
either wait until he left or 
take another path to where 
I had to go. I was scared to 
travel in a large group, 
afraid that my friends 
would also be harassed. I 
was too scared to travel 
alone.
I know that Public 
Safety cannot protect 
Spelman students while we 
are off campus, but if they 
can’t protect us on cam­
pus, either, then what are 
they here for??? Surely, 
their only purpose is not to 
be our friends. My animos­
ity is directed solely to­
wards the head of Public 
Safety, who is obviously 
not doing his job. In times 
when Spelman College is 
experiencing a serious 
drought in faculty, I often 
wonder why he is still here.
I am not a bitter up­
perclassmen, trying to 
make Spelman look bad. I 
understand that they have 
a “reputation” to uphold. 
However, if a student is 
physically hurt, or even 
killed on Spelman’s cam­
pus, that would be a little 
more damaging to 
Spelman’s reputation than 
a mere complaint of ha­
rassment by any male stu­
dent.
Even after the chain 
of events happening so
early in the school year 
(three AUC students be­
ing shot, two of whom were 
killed, a Spelman student 
missing and another a vic­
tim of armed robbery), I 
wonder why Spelman 
hasn’t done more to in­
form its students.
Of course we’re fed 
the typical Spelman expla­
nations and excuses, put­
ting the blame primarily 
on the students involved. 
However, I do warn stu­
dents that it is very easy to 
say someone packed their 
bags and left their dorm 
room “on their own voli­
tion” when that student is 
not here to either confirm 
or refute those allegations.
So, freshwomen, if 
you have a real problem, 
take it to real police offic­
ers, who are trained and 
can provide the services 
needed to protect you. 
Until then, be safe and re­
member there is only one 
number you should call in 
areal emergency situation- 
911!!
